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“Your Real Estate Store...”
Large enough to serve YOU,
Small enough to CARE!

www.bootonrealtywv.com

Country living, yet a short trek to
Barboursville. Features 4BR, 2.5 BAhuge
gathering room infinishedbasement.
#169670 $144,000 Josh Stamper

304-544-8362

Wakeupeachmorning to the sunrise&
drift off to sleepeachnightw/the tranquil
soundsof nature on this 30+acre farm!
Beautiful 2 story home, det. garage, barn,
2 hunting cabins&muchmore! #169043
$385,000 MattQueen 304-881-2249

Barboursville. Features 4BR, 2.5 BAhuge
gathering room infinishedbasement.

Situated in a friendly community! Well
maintained3BRbrick on level 1/2 acre
w/fencedback yard. Includes lg. 2-3

detachedgaragew/extra area for office,
apt. or storage. #169236 $225,000

MattQueen 304-881-2249

Wakeupeachmorning to the sunrise&
drift off to sleepeachnightw/the tranquil
soundsof nature on this 30+acre farm!
Beautiful 2 story home, det. garage, barn,
2 hunting cabins&muchmore! #169043
$385,000 MattQueen 304-881-2249

This 3BR, 2 full BAhas apartially finished
basement&1 car attch. garage. Take in the
morning sunwith a cupof coffeeon the
newdeckoff from the kitchen! #170144
$80,000 CathyMaynard 304-360-0969

Barboursville. Features 4BR, 2.5 BAhuge
gathering room infinishedbasement.

Your invited to come see this large
spacious 2800Sq. Ft. home in a convenient
neighborhood! Youwill find some lovely
updates, a spacious gathering room&

muchmore! #169074 $160,000
DarikAdkins 304-633-4265

Wakeupeachmorning to the sunrise&
drift off to sleepeachnightw/the tranquil
soundsof nature on this 30+acre farm!
Beautiful 2 story home, det. garage, barn,
2 hunting cabins&muchmore! #169043
$385,000 MattQueen 304-881-2249

Primegathering space! This homewill
give you3244Sq. Ft. of generous space to
moveabout. Great location. Newer home
w/all the amenities. #168274 $324,900

Josh Stamper 304-544-8362

NEW! REDUCED! REDUCED!

REDUCED!REDUCED!

736-3375

Jennifer Bledsoe
GRI, Prop.Mgr ........................304-736-3375

SusanDeTemple
Broker, GRI.............................304-736-3375

A Full Service Real Estate Company

AREYOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL PROPERTYTO CALL HOME?
Wehave theTri-State’s Largest Inventory of Rental Housing –many

different SIZES, styles and $prices$. Call for more details 304.736.RENT.

COMMERICAL LAND - Just off Route 2 near
the Merritt Creek Connector – 62.24 Acres

ready to be developed – industrial, commer-
cial, warehouse, or housing development.

Outside city limits. Utilities available. Topo &
plat in file. $445,000. Call Jennifer for more
details or to request a packet be sent to you.

We have the lot for you.
Laurel Woods,

Williamsburg Colony
with prices from

$22,500 to $78,500.
Call today for

more information

© ADOBESTOCK

HOMEWISE Real Estate Tips and Advice

I f you’re looking to list your homeany time soon, or if you’re ready
for a change in your living space,
have we got the scoop for you.
Keep reading to make sure your
home remodel stays on trend.

CLOSE UP THE KITCHEN
For years, the watchwords in

residential real estate have been
open floor plan. No more. The
realities of living with all your
common space in one giant room
are sinking in. There’s no hiding
dirty dishes or the residual smells
from that leftover garlicky dinner.
And if someone’s trying to watch
television or visit in peace, you’ll
have to go outside to avoid the
whir of the blender. More buyers
are seeing the value in a closed
kitchen, and, because for so long
everyone was opening them up,

dropping a wall or
making the

most of your exist-
ing closed kitchen
could net you some
cash in the long run.
Of note: Dropping in a
wall is probably
beyond most DIYers’
skills. Look to a pro-
fessional contractor
for this job, especially
if the word “load-bear-
ing” comes up at any
time.

OPEN UP THE BATH
Usually one of the smallest

rooms in the house, the bathroom
can pick up some serious style
points by losing the tub and going
for an open, spa-like shower. For
bonus luxury points, include plen-
ty of room for more than one per-
son, one or more fancy shower

heads, and seating. If you’re get-
ting older or may have older par-
ents or family members moving
in, an open bathroom can be eas-
ier to navigate. Make sure to
choose sturdy tiles that will stand
the test of time and also don’t cut
corners. Water will go in places it
didn’t before, so now’s the time to
call in the professionals and have
the job done right — unless you
really enjoy moldy surprises.

CUT OUT THE
ADDITION

Buyers are increas-
ingly attracted to small-
er living spaces that are
more economical and
better for the environ-
ment. Popping an extra
room under the roof
used to be a huge sell-
ing point, but now it’s
seen as a pitfall that
might hide shoddy con-

struction and extra heat-
ing and cooling costs.

Instead, opt for renovations that
optimize the space you already
have (see: open bathrooms).

EMBRACE COLOR
Designers and real estate pro-

fessionals have traditionally cau-
tioned against going bold in your
permanent color choices, espe-
cially if you’re looking to list. But
fortunately for those who live life

out loud, the days of boring build-
er’s beige are numbered. Choose
colors that blend well (maybe not
so much safety yellow) and that
accent your home and surround-
ings. If you’re feeling stumped,
consult an interior designer. He or
she can point you to palettes that
are on trend in your area (read:
popular with buyers), or that will fit
in with your lifestyle.

Remodeling Trends

Remodeling Warm Fuzzies
The National Association of
Realtors’ 2017 Remodeling Impact
Report attempted to gauge
homeowners’ satisfaction with the
home remodeling projects they
took on. What they found is a
picture of the way our homes affect
our happiness. According to the
report, 75 percent of homeowners
felt a greater desire to be in their
homes after completing a remodel,
while 65 percent reported increased
enjoyment in their homes. Fifty-six
percent reported feeling happy, and
39 percent reported feeling satisfied
with their projects.
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